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Students Reminded Of Registration

Attention student: It's time to start falling into those time-consuming late-again trap. Here's why:

Advance registration for the Winter quarter ends at 5 p.m., according to Student Center. Students currently on campus who do not preregister by 5 p.m. will not be able to register until Jan. 4. They will also be charged a $3 late registration fee.

PUBLIK LAWS

Students who do not attend during the winter term under Public Law 596/84, or SIU, must sign up in the Veinor's session registrar today.

For further details on these programs, see Dean Dear's Tivett or call ext. 3381.

ACTIVITY CARDS

Winter quarter activity and registration cards will be available at the Student Activities office in the University Center beginning Jan. 2, according to Elisabeth Mullins, co-ordinator of student affairs.

All students are required to renew their cards this quarter. To do so, the student must bring his/her identification and ID card to the registration office.

The activity cards for the Winter quarter will be blue. They will replace that quarter's silver cards.

Officials Gather

County commissioners and representatives from the area met at SIU Thursday for discussion on tax collection, zoning, planning and area development.

Dances, concerts and craft fairs highlight the whirl of activities for Christmas Week 1961. On tap this week are three dances, an orchestra concert, the Christmas Week Sing, the traditional Christmas Assembly and the foreign students' Festival of National Christmas Week activities is the Terry Hamilton and his Christmas Week Steering Committee.

The round of events opens Saturday with the Christmas Ball at 8 p.m., until midnight. The Don LesMawers Orchestra will provide music according to Elizabeth and Jan Claxon, co-chairmen. There is no charge for the semi formal affair; admission is by formal dress.

The Thanksgiving Point Stage School Xmas Ball will also Saturday night from 8 p.m. until midnight. Ford Gibson and his five sought will play for the event, and the Delegates will provide the theme for the semi-formal affair at the Three Acres of Granite City.
U.S. Education Official Joins Staff

Appointed of James H. Pearson, since 1955 assistant commissioner for vocational education, U.S. Office of Education, as a visiting professor in the SIU School of Home Economics, was approving recently by the University board of trustees.

Pearson will serve in this capacity for the winter term only.

As a member of the staff of the Office of Education, Pearson has studied programs of vocational education in Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands, Guam and practically every state including Hawaii.

His travels have taken him to Canada, France, Switzerland, Italy, Mexico and Cuba.

FOR RENT

Two bedroom trailer
Hickory Leaf Trailer Court
Across from VII
Call: YU 5-1500 or YU 5-4750

In 1956 he was chosen for the department's "superior service award" and the following year was named as an advisor to the International Labor Conference in Geneva. He has been associated with the Office of Education since 1929, as specialist in adult education, as regional agent, as field representative for vocational education and as assistant director for program coordination in vocational education.

Since he has been assistant commissioner there have been many significant developments in vocational education. Legislation for the training of practical nurses was enacted and, Title VIII of the National Defense Education Act of 1958 providing for the training of highly skilled technicians has been implemented, and legislation for the training and re-training of the unemployed and under-employed has been approved.

"I WON'T DANCE" seems to be the thought of Miss Sheila Sabrey, who plays Katherine in the "Taming of the Shrew" tonight at the Southern Playhouse. Show also is Will Grant, who plays the husband of the sharp-tongued Katherine and "tames her to his liking."

Taming Of The Shrew
Opens At SIU Playhouse

Tonight the curtain will go up for the 30th time this season on the Southern Players presentation of William Shakespeare's "Taming of the Shrew."

The performances will be in the southern Playhouse and will be at 8 p.m. today through Dec. 3 and Dec. 5 through Dec. 8. The box office is open weekdays 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. Performance plus, tickets will be sold at $1.00 as well.

The play, staged by Showin Alarms, will feature Sheila Sabrey as Katherine "The Shrew" and Will Grant as Petruchio "The Tamer."

Others in the cast are "Dwars Herndon as Lucentio; Joseph Kacer as Tranio; Bill Ballard as Baptista, Edward Barber as Gremio, Jo McLeod as Grumio; Harold Yee as Vincentio, and Margaret Cox as The Widow. Miss Cox and Miss McLeod will alternate in their roles each night.

The play, brieftly, deals with two sisters, Bianca, who is as attractive as she is good natured and Katherine, who is good looking, but is an ill-mannered, sharp tongued wench.

The father of the girls declares that Bianca cannot wed until Katherine has a husband. Therefore, the two sisters of Bianca set out to find a male for Katherine. Petruchio, the male lead, is looking for a wife and is intrigued by marry Katherine. He has a plan to tame her, and it is simply to go Katherine one better and be even more ill tempered and sharp-tongued than her spouse.

In the end he is successful and Katherine becomes a delightful wife. There is also a counter plot running through the story in that Bianca's suitors are outsmarted by Lucentio, the school teacher, who secretly marries her.

VARSLY THEATRE
Carbondale, Illinois
Today-Sat.-Sun.-Mon.

MACSHORE CLASSICS
For the special girl . . . a special gift. Mother, sister, daughter or girl friend—they all like a Macshore Blouse.

Two-tone roses on a breath of batiste . . . by MACSHORE. A delicate trace of lace on the short sleeves and convertible collar provides a gentle accent for Schiffi embroidery. White with Pink Green or Gold Green. Sizes 30 to 38.

TUES. - WED.
"MAD DOG COLL." Starring Brooks Hayward
THUR. - FRI. - SAT.
"THUNDER OF DRUMS" starring RICHARD BOONE and GEORGE HAMILTON

"BRILLIANT!"
N.Y. TIMES
"BRAWLING and EXHILARANT ABANDON on the SCREEN!"
— Time Magazine

"A GEM!"— N.Y. Herald Tribune

Winner 3 British Academy Awards
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P I Z Z A
OUR SPECIALTY
The following are made in our own kitchen . . .
To prepare those famous Italian dishes . . .
* Pizza dough fresh daily
* Pizza Sauce
* Spaghetti—Ravioli Meat and Tomato Sauce
* Special Blended Pizza Cheese
* Italian Sausage Love or Fat
* Italian Beef

YOU'LL LIKE IT! IT'S GOOD! OLD FASHION RECIPE SPAGHETTI — SANDWICHES — RAVIOLI

ITALIAN VILLAGE
405 S. Washington 4 blocks south of 1st National Bank
FREE—6 to 12 oz. sodas with family size Pizza Tuesday only!

CALL 7-6559
OPEN 4—12 P.M. EXCEPT MONDAY

"YOU'LL LIKE IT! IT'S GOOD! OLD FASHION RECIPE SPAGHETTI — SANDWICHES — RAVIOLI"
The annual SIU Christmas Weekend celebration begins with the Student Center dance for students and faculty Saturday at 5 p.m.

Theme of this year’s dance is “White Christmas.” The University Center ballroom will be decorated in white in keeping with the “White Christmas” theme.

Music for the dance will be provided by the pupils of the University Band.

Dancing will continue until 12:30 a.m. The dance is free to students and faculty.

NEW MAN FOUNDATION

Members of the Newman Club will attend the Newman Club Annual Dinner on Saturday at the University Alumni Center at 8:30 p.m. The Newman Club is also sponsoring a Christmas Card sale today at 4 p.m. in the Newman Center.

Dress is semiformal and all students are invited as guests of the Newman Club.

GAMMA DELTA

Gamma Delta the Lutheran Student Association will hold a business meeting today at 10:30 a.m. at the Our Savior Lutheran Church, W. W. Main.

A leader panel discussion will directly follow the meeting.

PHE Meta Eta

Zeta Phi Beta, the national professional women’s speaking fraternity, will hold a general meeting and study meeting on the PLAA House. Active members will meet from 6:30 to 7:30 for a short business session and activities. The meeting will be held at 7:30 to attend a play. The play will be followed by refreshments at Elgin’s on the corner.

The fraternity recently selected the following eight girls to enter the Phi Eta Kappa fraternity: Jane Bradley, Barbara Jo Hopkins, Kaye Keesler, and Janet Moozer.

MARION

DRIVE-IN MARION

Open 6:30—Start 7:00
TONITE—SAT—SUN

$1.50 Carload

SHOWING SECOND

sons & lovers

Showings at 7:00

“Wake Me When It’s Over . . . !”

MARLOW’S

DOWNTOWN THEATRE Herrin

Tonite & Sat.
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ROWLAND’S FURNITURE

New and Used Furniture

WE BUY and SELL USED FURNITURE

102 E. Jackson
Ph. G.L. 7-4524

Sigma Kappa reflects . . .

Christmas

Annual Christmas Open House

December 3-7—10 P.M.

102 GROUP HOUSING

You are cordially invited.

MOvie HOur

Friday, December 1

FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL

3 Shows—6:00 and 8:00 and 10:00 p.m.

Adm. Adults 50¢; Students 25¢ with Activity Cards

“THE CANTERVILLE GHOST”

Starring

CHARLES LAUGHTON, MARGARET O’BRIEN

ROBERT YOUNG and PETER LAWFDOW

A ghost is condemned for his cowardice to haunt the ancestral castle in England until someone in the family line performs a heroic act. Seven-year-old Justice Cantvelle, last of the line, and an American soldier billeted in the castle during the Second World War try to help him out.

Saturday, December 2

FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL

2 Shows—6:30 and 8:30 p.m.

Adm. Adults 50¢; Students 25¢ with Activity Cards

“DELIGHTFUL!”

Mr. W. Harold Prout

“Jumps, explodes and races!”

“What a shyster!”

“Starring the greatest list of humor comedians ever!”

SOUTHERN’S FIlM SOCIETY presents

“Mafia”

English Dialog, starring

MASSIMO GROOTTI, CHARLES VANEL,

JANE SALINAS

The vigor and earthiness of this story of the Mafia, photographed in post-war Sicily, are the produce of director Massimo Grootti and young screenwriter Federico Fallini. Fallini’s script, based on La Cossa’s novel, tells of young police agitator, Massimo Grootti, on the run from a small Sicilian village. He believes in the sanctity of the law and is determined to act as an instrument of justice. In conflict with him are the outlaws and black marketers who operate in the name of the Mafia.

Sunday, December 3

MORRIS LIBRARY AUDITORIUM

2 Shows—6:30 and 8:30 p.m.

Adm. Adults 50¢; Students 25¢ with Activity Cards
**Edwardsville Intelligencer**

The Southwestern Campus is presently being constructed, recently indicated an interest in the athletic contingency at Carbondale. Following a partial report of an editorial:

"Another point to make is that SIU athletic department's expenses have increased because of playing freshmen on their own level. American educators have been prove that SIU needs the money better for freshmen to compete on their own level until they have adjusted to college. The increase in freshmen numbers there represents the increase in the athletic department. Furthermore, if SIU had better transportation, the SIU athletic department would never miss Thursday and Friday classes. As it is now, students who go home to Southern have to travel 300 or more miles away. They can also leave Thursday morning. This necessitates missing classes the entire day. If SIU traveled by plane or train, there would be no need to leave.

Moreover, Southern's football season this fall was a promising gridiron via head John W. Morris. Despite these improvements, the SIU athletic department is on the downgrade.
Mrs. Carmen Piccone finds football season hectic

By PAT TOTORAITIS

It's possible to be happily married and still feel like a widow. Mrs. Carmen Piccone, wife of SIU's football coach, will concur. This week, however, the pretty Carbonado housewife spent a relaxed week-end with the family breadwinner. Southern had completed another successful season.

"Carmen was home for Thanksgiving in the morning," Mrs. Piccone said. "In fact, we entertain the whole week-end. I think you could call us the Hotel Piccone during the fall."

Football is something heard the year around at the Piccone household. The Salukis mentor often entertains squad members and occasionally some of the boys drop by to catch a game or two.

"Working with young people keeps us both young. We are all ways joking that we can't be 30 years old because we feel too much like the college students," she added, picking up a small trophy her husband won during his undergraduate days.

"Meals are a real problem during the season," according to Mrs. Piccone. "You never know when to start fixing dinner or if it will be fit to eat before he gets home from the stadium," she added.

Mrs. Piccone rarely misses any of the home games. When her husband is on the road with the ball club, she tunes in over a local radio station to keep up with the Salukis.

The picnics have been put away for another season at SIU, but Mr. Piccone will now take in the road in order to seek new talent to replace departing seniors.

"I have to see him out on the road alone, but that's some of the things you put up with when you are a coach's wife," explained Mrs. Piccone. "I guess I just worry too much."

"What are her plans for this week-end?"

"I'm not sure. Carmen will be home, but Army-Navy, or what ever game will be on television will probably get top priority. It will be a week-end to relax and probably some time to catch up on conversations," she added.

Coach Piccone will be off on scouting tours Dec. II. For most of the winter months, he'll probably be on the banquet circuit. It's all in a coach's work schedule.

AF Recruiter Here

An Officer Training Selection Office for the United States Air Force, headed by Capt. John L. Stewart, will be in the University Center Monday and Tuesday to furnish information and answer questions concerning the various ways that lead to a commission in the U.S. Air Force.

Anyone interested in Officer Training School or Navigator Training should see Capt. Stewart.

UNITARIAN CHURCH

The Unitarian Church will feature a discussion by Jane Stock, Sunday, at 7:00 p.m. at the church. The topic of the discussion will be "The Black Muslim Movement in America." Dinner will be at 6 p.m. for 50 cents.

The Bell Telephone Companies

Salute: Steve Banks

Because of Steve Banks, who just two years ago was an undergraduate engineering student, the Bell Telephone System is close to wiping out the noise (or "static") that sometimes interferes with telephone conversations.

On one of his first assignments, Steve examined the noise levels that had "franked" into telephone circuits in Colorado. His findings shed new light on the source of noise, and on the important methods of measuring it. Steve Banks of Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company, and the other young engineers like him in Bell Telephone Companies throughout the country, help make your communications service the finest in the world.

Don's Jewelry

OFFERS YOU • FINER QUALITY • DIAMONDS AT • PRICES LESS • THAN WHOLESALE •

See the ANTWERP DIAMONDS

WHEN PLANNING YOUR HOLIDAY ENGAGEMENT

Don's Jewelry

102 S. Illinois

CARBONDALE

Longest punt: The longest punt in IIAC football competition this year came from the toe of Central Michigan's Larry Moore, playing against Western Illinois. Moore punted for 79 yards.

Welcome Neighbors to the—

HICKORY LEAF TRAILER COURT

STATE APPROVED PH. YU 5-6792

ACROSS FROM I'I: TEN MINUTES FROM CARBONDALE, MARION AND Herrin

Don't Be Kind To Your Car

Be Kind To Your Car

Bell Telephone Companies

Television Man-Of-The-Month

Add Protection...NOW!
IIAC Represented at Olympic Meet

For the first time in its history, the Interstate Intermediary Athletic Conference will be represented at the quadrennial meeting of the United States Olympic Association, scheduled Monday and Tuesday (Dec. 4-5) in Washington, D.C. The IIAC delegate to the two-day session will be Dr. Fred Roit, secretary of the seven-school circuit and chairman of the athletic fund board at Northern Illinois University.

Prime purpose of the meeting is to plan for the 1960 Pan-American Games, the 1964 Winter Olympics, and the 1968 Olympic Games. The agenda includes organization of the United States Olympic Committee, formation of committees for the various Olympic sports, action on proposed amendments to USOA regulations, and election of USOA officers.

Announcing the Opening of

CONRAD OPTICAL

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF
CONRAD OPTICAL
NOT SOME... NOT MOST... BUT ALL...

GLASSES
$9.50
COMPLETE FRAMES AND LENSES

Be assured in advance that glasses cost you only $9.50. This includes Kryptok Bifocal or Single Vision Lenses and latest style frames.

FRAMES REPLACED as low as $5.00

• CONTACT LENSES
• PROMPT REPAIR SERVICE
• NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

Examination by Dr. M. P. Kanis, Optometrist, only $3.50

HOURS 9 TO 5:30 DAILY. MONDAY TILL 8:30 P.M. CLOSING THURSDAY AFTERNOON

411 S. ILLINOIS ACROSS FROM YARISSE THEATRE

MURPHYSBORO TRAILER SPACE
Crawford Hitching Post Trailer Park
13th & Rovers, Close to town. Quiet neighborhood. Shady. Phone 917-R

WANTED
Forty girls to attend the Vet's Club Party
9:30 TONITE
CARBONDALE
MOOSE LODGE
404 N. Illinois

FIN D F RM S" Here This Month

The following list of business representatives who will be at SIU this month from December 6-5, are the last scheduled for the December Placement announced Tuesday. They are:

WSIU-TV

"Festival of the Arts," and "Tune-Up" highlights the WSIU-TV schedule for tonight and Monday evening. The following listings are for non-classroom programming.

FRIDAY
3 p.m.— "Reading Out Loud!"—"The Ancient Mariner"—read by Dr. Frank Baxter.
6 p.m.— "Parents Ask About Schools," report from Thursday.
7 p.m.— "Festival of the Arts!"—"The Mason's Play." An imaginative theatrical play on human behavior by Karl and Joseph Capes, especially recommended for viewing.

MONDAY
6:30 p.m.— "Technique: Songs Out of the South Children's Music"—Chile Turner sings songs about and for children, especially suitable for a part of our Southern heritage.
7 p.m.— "45 Years With Piping—"
7:30 p.m.— "Television International—Down Over the Mountain and "Water!"
8:30 p.m.— "Words For Tonight—The Rev. Lemuel Moore, Episcopalian Lutherans, Carbondale.

WSIU Schedule

Programs highlighting WSIU-FM today through Monday include:
Friday Afternoon Concert Hall, Frank "Pudgie and Eren." 2 p.m.
Saturday Operaetta, Gilbert and Sullivan's "Pirates of Penzance." 8 p.m.
Operetta,"Great White Way"—"Oklahoma," 8 p.m.
Sunday "Masterworks from France," Orchestra, "How Dear Are These.
"Out Lord," Opera: "Mozart Don Giovanni." 8 p.m.
Monday Afternoon Concert Hall: Meyerbeer "Les Pecheurs.
Starlight Symphony — Tchaikovsky "Symphony in D Major," Looffler "Memories of My Childhood and Poem for Orchestra."

11 Firms Here This Month

December 4—The United States Air Force is interested in most qualified women for direct commissioned programs.

December 5—The Prudential Insurance Company of America wants marketing and liberal arts seniors for career positions.

December 5—Country Mutual Insurance Co. is interested in business and agriculture school for field, sales and home office assignments.

December 3—Butler Laboratories Inc. is seeking scientists, sales engineers and mathematicians for systems and procedures and accounting positions.

December 6—The Dow Chemical Schools is interested in elementary candidates for positions in kindergarten through the sixth grade.

December 6—The Dow Chemical Co. is interested only in chemists, at this time, for production, research and development. They are also seeking seniors with the year of chemistry top sales training program.

December 7—Fisher Scientific Co. is seeking chemist and physicists for technical sales and development assignments.

December 7—V. Marshall & Co. is interested in business, marketing and science-oriented seniors for medical and technical sales positions.

December 8—Sinclair Research Inc. is seeking chemist, BS and MS types for research and development.

December 8—Shoppers Charge Service, St. Louis, is looking for management trainees for management program in St. Louis.

December 15—Milwaukee Public Schools is seeking kindergarten, third and sixth grade elementary teachers.

With Head Bowed, this road-stead lamp lends mute evidence to the work of vandalism.

St. Louis Shopping Trip a Sell-Out

Two buses will leave the University Center at 8:30 p.m. Saturday for a shopping trip in St. Louis.

All tickets have been sold.

The buses will leave St. Louis for Carbondale about 6:00 p.m. and arrive here about 8:00 p.m.

The trip is being sponsored by the Student Center Board.

most wanted Ship'n Shore* shirt loved for its masterly tailoring, its beautiful button-down styling, its fine oxford. All-cotton, no iron.

White, tints, brilliant hues. 23 to 38.

RUTH CHURCH SHOP
PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
600 S. Illinois

For Your Christmas Purchases

See Our Entire Selection of...

BRACELETS
PINS
CHAINS
Artemis Lingerie
Matching Petticoats
Full Skirts
P-Fu
Robes
Glove and Glove Sets
Casual and Dressy
Calf-Skin Bags

Shaggy Mukluk &
Gold and Silver
Louding Slippers

DRESSES...

CABLESK		
Dressy
Cocktail

Purse and Glove Sets
Casual and Dressy
Calf-Skin Bags

Shaggy Mukluk &
Gold and Silver
Louding Slippers
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NOW OPEN
CARBONDALE
Sudy Dudy
COIN LAUNDRY
at UNIVERSITY PLAZA
606 SOUTH ILLINOIS AVENUE
NEXT TO THE "HOUSE OF MILLHUNT"
OPEN ROUND THE CLOCK
WASH 20c DRY 10c
COMING SOON... RAPID DRY CLEANING COIN OPERATED
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Concert Rehearsal In Full Swing

Symphony, Chorus Will Present Weekend Christmas Program

Sans applause and formal attire, performers in Southern Illinois University's Christmas Oratorio Program direct their activities toward the perfection that their audiences will enjoy this weekend.

Channeling the determination a violinist, the concentration of a cellist, the frenzied blur that is the tympanist and the tinkling grace of a harpsichord, the director has a long and laborious job in blending the music and voices into a harmonious whole.

In the often tedious rehearsals, the incongruous elements of music mechanics and artistic creativity are merged. The long hours of work behind such a program sometimes go unnoticed and unappreciated by the listeners.

From the initial cacaphony of sounds and frayed nerves, a program of 16th and 17th Century choral works will be offered to Southern music lovers. This year's Oratorio Concert will be presented at 8 p.m. Saturday and 4 p.m. Sunday in Shryock Auditorium.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY TOM LANG
Two faculty members and four students will be featured solists when a special Christmas oratorio program is presented here this week-end.

Some 248 singers in three choral units will take part in the program, Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 4 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.

The 196-member Southern Illinois Orono Socety and an invitational chorus of voices from 15 area high schools will be directed by SIU choral director Robert Kimmons, with a variety of Christmas selections.

Performers in the two performances will be Johann Pachelbel's "Magnificat in C," for solo quartet, orchestra and chorus. Faculty soliUates will be soprano Carol MacClintock and baritone William Taylor.

Students in solo roles will be tenor Larry Jarvis of Hennepin, Me. soprano Deanna Stevenson of Salem; tenor John Wilkinson of Mt. Carmel; and contralto Laurel Buntun, formerly of Carmi.

Jarvis, a senior music major, has starred in campus productions of "Die Fledermaus," "Carmen," and "Pajama Game" and is a student of Miss Marjorie Lawrence.

Miss Stevenson, another Opera Workshop principal under Mr. Lawrence, is a transfer student and will appear in next winter's production of "Aida." Wilkinson is a graduate vocal student who played in several campus productions including "Carmen," and "Carmen," and "South Pacific." Mrs. Russon, also a graduate student, will be a bachelor's degree at Miami University and has studied at Finland.

Her husband is a member of the SIU industrial education faculty.

Other selections on the program will be a group of 16th and 17th century choral classics; four excerpts from the "Messiah," with Miss MacClintock as soloist, two carols and a Bach "Adeste Fideles" by the high school group; and "All Glory Be to God on High" featuring the combined choirs.

The programs will be free.
Untried Niagara and Seton Hall Universities play the role of host this weekend as Coach Harry Gallatin unveils the 1961-62 edition of SIU basketball.

The Salukis play in Niagara tonight and then travel to South Orange, New Jersey, to battle Seton Hall tomorrow night.

Radio station WSIU will carry the broadcasts live from both powder days. The Niagara game tonight is 7:00 p.m. Broad- cast time of tomorrow's encounter is set for 7:10 p.m.

Although both Niagara and Seton Hall long have been credited eastern powers, Niagara appears to be the stronger of the two this season. Since this is the first meeting with the schools, lit- tle is known about the type of offense either team might possess.

The Salukis open a 24-game schedule with hopes of bettering the .54 record of a year ago.

**Concerning the Outdoors**

**By LARRY MAYER**

Outdoor Editor

If the Birds Knew

Upland game birds and animals are protected today through Sun- day by law in the Illinois coun-

*aways, open for deer hunting during the shortgun deer season, which opened at 7 a.m. today (Dec. 1). This season — hunting with shot-

gun and rifle slug only — will close Sunday (Dec. 3).

The second portion of the bow and arrow deer season, which is for hunters who have requested and received permits to hunt deer with bow and arrows, will open Monday (Dec. 4) and close Dec. 11.

Shorgun hunters also need per-

mits, game and fish licenses, point-

ed out.

Shorgun shooting hours for deer are from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. Shoot-

ing hours for bow and arrow hunt-

ers are from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Any age or size of deer may be taken. The limit is one deer per season for a season.

Deer hunting with bow and ar-

row and shorgun is permitted in the following counties: Calhoun, Hancock, McDonough, Macon, Pike, Schuyler, St. Clair, Jackson, Williamson, Saline, Gal-

atin, Union, Johnson, Pope, Hart-

son, Alexander, Saline, Marion, Linton, Perry, Bureau, Knox, Stark, Lewis, McLean, Washington, and White.

The Illinois Department of Hos- pital Lake in Alexander Co. and he be allowed for Union Lake — will be closed to all deer hunting.

If you’re an upland game hunt-

er, keep in mind that upland game seasons are closed today (Dec. 1) through Sunday (Dec. 3) in the counties, which are open-

or shorgun deer hunting, Gerze, and thereof, are not classified as upland game.

**CAGE RESULTS**

Intramural basketball opened Monday with ten games played and three forfeits. What the Intramu-

ral office believes to be the highest score ever run up by an IM team also was achieved in opening night play. Playing the off-campus league, the Con-

certs owned the Mason Dixon 115-28.

**SEAEER HOUSE**

Murphysboro

**ROOMS FOR BOYS**

DOUBLES — $5 A Week

SINGLES — $7 A Week


CALL 179-1312J

---

**The Black Muslims**

An Address By

**DR. JAMES D. TURNER**

The Unitarian Fellowship

301 W. ELM — CARBONDALE

10:30 A.M. SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3rd

The Public is Cordially Invited.

---

**A P E O T F Z**

**F H T R L 6 3 D E**

**L M H O B 2 6 7**

**ENDOSOC**

**PROTECT YOUR EYES**

— AT —

Dr. Wood's Keen-Vu Optical

114 N. Illinois, Carbondale

• Eyes Examined by Dr. Wood—

• Contact Lenses—$125

• Frames as low as $5.50—

Replaced or Repaired while you wait

• Lenses as low as $4—

Replaced in 3 hours (most corrections)

• Complete Glasses as low as $9.50—

• No Appointment Necessary

—HOURS—

8 to 5:30 Monday - Saturday

Open Mondays till 8:30 p.m.

---

**It's what's up front that counts**

Up front is [FILTER-BLEND] and only Winston has it!

Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially processed for full flavor in filter smoking.

Winston Tastes Good like a cigarette should!
"HAPPINESS CAN'T BUY MONEY"

I have asked the makers of Marlboro—an enterprise and advertising genius team—yet at the same time warm and lovable, though not without a sense of humor and reason, to drive, which does not use cigarettes, to produce formal events. Marlboro cigarettes are something that are not only well liked but also enjoyed by many who enjoy them. I have smoked a Marlboro cigarette. It is well known that the Marlboro cigarette is made of fine materials with a light taste. And it is said that the Marlboro cigarette is something that is not only well liked but also enjoyed by many who enjoy them. I have smoked a Marlboro cigarette.

On Campus with Max Steinman

On the shoestring. Why don't you tell me before?

I believe in learning from Mary Ellen's smiling classroom and Monday morning, but I never neglect to take her all-important question: "Will you wear your 4-H pin?"

You said simply. They shook hands and squeezed each other's shoulders and exchanged brave smiles, and if our eyes were a tripe mois, who can blame them?

For a time things went swimmingly. Then a cloud appeared. Mary Ellen, it seems, is a rich girl and accustomed to costly pleasures. Everything was too expensive and I quickly ran out of money. Unable to make Mary Ellen to the place where she favored to tell her the reason, he turned away and was full of melancholy. Soon their romance, so promising at the beginning, was broken for a breakfast. But I at the last moment, Powdered makeup to blunt us.

Oh, beloved agrarian! cried Mary Ellen, grasping him close to her heart. Oh,admirable money! Why has not you told me before? I have plenty of money, and I will contribute according to my ability.

Powerful, of course, but I feel she finally preferred him to the other center. I am sure that they will split all expenses according to their income. Rather than eat a Powdery, of course, but I feel she finally preferred him to the other center. I am sure that they will split all expenses according to their income. Rather than eat a Powdery, of course, but I feel she finally preferred him to the other center. I am sure that they will split all expenses according to their income.

Winners of the individual intramural wrestling championships include: top to bottom) Jim Hayes (heavyweight), Frank Fawley (intermediate), and Tom Cross (lightweight). Not pictured are Tom King (175) and Jim Ramsey (155).

Saluki Swimmers Seek Fourth consecutive Title

Southern's swimming team is looking for its fourth consecutive NCAA championship as it opens its season Saturday against Illinois State at Normal.

Young man vied for your only choice in a new suit...isn't it?

We have the best of the vested suits...all of Cockrocker, 100 yards back. The young man's fashions. $59.50

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

Tom Mofield Men's Wear

206 So. Illinois Ave.
Gymnasts Defend Midwest Crown

The highly-touted gymnastics team travels to Chicago this week to defend its second consecutive Midwest Open championship today and Saturday.

The defending champions will compete against some of the nation's top schools, including all of the Big Ten universities, all HAC teams and many independent clubs and individuals. In the clubs are the Turners, one of the strongest contingents on the country and the Sokeis, a Czechoslovakian club.

Saluki coach Bill Meade sees the University of Illinois, Michigan, Michigan State and the Midwest Gymnastic Association as his chief competitors.

Competing for the Gymnastic Association are four All-Americans: Bill Bush, the exiled giant and side-horse champ, Marshall Claus, who was among the top 10 performers in the Olympic try-outs and John Culbertson, an all-around. Salukis in the 1970 Olympic Games.

But Southern also has three All-Americans in Bruno Klass, a 5'11"-138-pound junior from New York, the NCAA horizontal bar champ in 1969; Fred Oristoffsky, 6'3", 155-pounder from Bergen, N.J., who is the NCAA still-ring champ; and Fred Tijersman a 5'4"-138-pound senior from Elmhurst, Ill., who tied for first in the NCAA parallel bar competition in 1969.

"Even though he'll be competing against many All-Americans, we'll be the team to beat," said Meade. "We're the defending champs and we have the team to prove it.

The meet will be run under National Collegiate Rules so will not enter his high school gymnast. However, they can change unattached, but will not figure in the scoring.

"NCAA Wolf, of Pico Rivera, Calif., who was named national individual all-ring champ last year, will be in high school, is expected to finish in the top three to three events.

A side from Wolf winning," commented Meade, "I expect Steve Pasternak, a freshman from Oak Park, to finish in the top two in the side horse event.

Oristoffsky, who is co-captain and who finished 46th out of 160 competing gymnasts in the 1969 Rome Olympics, will be pushed very hard by his teammate Wolf on the rings.

Klass, who is hampered by a sprained thumb, will be a heavy favorite in the high bar competition.

"Tripin, the other co-captain, will have a good chance of coping with the parallel bar event," smiled Meade.

When asked what was the overall condition of the squad, the coach replied: "We're in better shape than anybody, and nobody works as hard as we do.

Harriers Wrap Up Successful Year

A seventh-place finish in the NCAA University division cross-country championship at East Lansing Monday afternoon closed the book on one of the most successful seasons in recent years for Coach Lew Harrington and his SIU harriers.

The season brought an opportunity to break more John Thomas, displayed championship form in running to first six place finishes, three sixth place finishes, and a seventh place finish in the NCAA meet.

Highlight of the 1961 season came in the first meet when South captured the NCAA College cross-country meet. The Salukis led so a 33-02 win over South Dakota and Penn State harriers finished in the top ten.

Bowling Opens

Competition begins Monday 7 p.m. in the newly-organized Faculty-Staff bowling league, circuit elected Capt. Harold Maxwell, president, the highest-scoring junior of the week. The officers and team captains are named for the 1960-61 season.

RIDERS WANTED
Round trip or one way to New York during Xmas season. Driving experience preferred.

Call L-1-1296

FOR SALE
10-Watt power amplifier. Excellent condition.

Reasonably Priced

See and Hear at 107 W. Monroe, Rm. 2

any evening.

BOWLING CHAMPIONS
Eight teams have emerged league champions in the recently completed Intraural Bowling Tournament. The winners of the fall tournament are as follows:

Tuesday, 6 p.m. — League A: Buds; League B: Newman No. 1.

Wednesday, 9 p.m. — League A: Lucky; League B: Floozy Dunks.

Thursday, 9 p.m. — League A: Delta Chi, League B: Wholly Bots.

Cecile's Fashions
MURDALLE SHOPPING CENTER

The VOYAGER - Model 42101
5-12" Turntable, electronic auto-stop, 2-speed, AM/FM stereo, 3 speed phono, RB-25 adapter, 2-way motor, white!

SPECIAL VALUE!
$169.95

DURAL TV AND APPLIANCES
413 South Illinois Ave.

Cecile's Fashion
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY
Gift Giving

Miss Pam Gilbert, SIU Junior and Angel Flight Commander, demonstrates how to spend those cold winter evenings—a stereo, a few disks—and her Gold Stretch Boots by O'phies

AVAILABLE ONLY AT
THE BOOTERY
124 S. Illinois Ave.

"just loavin' .......

gold stretch boots, a perfect ending to slacks or stretch pants, a brilliant accent after dark. What a wonderful gift ... what an exciting reward for a busy day!

SIZES 4½ - 10

$5.95

O'phies
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CD Film Series Opens Tonight
At 7:30 In Library Auditorium
March Library Auditorium and the final night at 7:30 in Farr Auditorium of University School.

A series of 15-minute Civil Defense films depicting ways of surviving a nuclear attack will be shown in three public screenings this month at Southern Illinois University.

Arranged by O.B. Young, head of SU's atomic and disaster research laboratory, the showings have been set up because of what Young calls "a tremendous demand for information on fallout protection and nuclear hazards." A member of the Civil Defense group witnessing the 1957 U.S. atomic tests in Nevada and former chief radiological officer for the Illinois Civil Defense effort, Young has had to start turning down speaking engagements because of the demand.

The series will be shown tonight, Dec. 6th and 7th, at 7:30 in Service.

DINNER SPECIALS

DRY BEEF CHILI HAM 39c

FRESH PORK CHOPS FRESH PORK ROAST
FIRST CUT - 49c lb. - 39c lb.
CENTER CUT - 1.29c

FRESH PORK CUTLETS - Lb. 49c
GROUND BEEF - .29c

BANQUET PIES (Apple, Peach, Cherry, Custard) - 25c
Brooks Chili Hot Brown Beans - 2 - 29c
Sliced BACON - Lb. 45c

TERRY SLICED OR B.B.Q. BEEF - 69c

BANQUET PIES (Apple, Peach, Cherry, Custard) - 25c
Brooks Chili Hot Brown Beans - 2 - 29c
R. F. SPAGHETTI - Lb. Pkg. 27c
BROOK'S CATSUP - Lb. 29c
Terry Sliced or B.B.Q. Beef - 69c

J & J WIENERS - 2 - 2 Lbs. 69c

PICK'S THRIFTY GROCERY BUYS!

MORRIS LIBRARY AUDITORIUM

Traditional favorites, the most comfortable Shirts you'll ever wear. Casual button-down or tab collars. New color interest . . . soft tones of Gold, Flax and Loden plus Blue and White in colors and stripes.

Zwick & Goldsmith
Just off the Campus

(continued)